
Hello Everyone! 

 

We are a few days away from the 2018 SNOW June Long Course Invitational, and I have a few 

updates and adjustments to share.  

 

We have done our best to accept as many entries as possible while maintaining a reasonable 

timeline, and we feel we have done so. We will not be cutting any swimmers and the meet will 

run as originally planned EXCEPT for the following adjustments: 

 

The 13+over prelim sessions on both Saturday and Sunday will begin (first race) at 7:45am. 

Please note this is 15 minutes earlier than the original meet information. Warmups for those 

sessions will begin at 6:30am.   

 

All events 100M and longer will require positive check-in. 

 

The 12+under 200 fly on Sunday will be swum as a timed final. 

 

PRELIMINARY timeline and PRELIMINARY psych sheet are attached.  

We will be combining heats wherever possible, and based upon last years’ experience, we are 

expecting a significant number of scratches, particularly in the 13+over sessions. If you are 

aware of swimmers who are intending to scratch any events and/or sessions, please let me know 

as soon as possible. We are hoping to be able to start the 12+under warmup sessions both days a 

bit earlier than reflected on the PRELIMINARY timeline, and I should be able to confirm the 

earlier start for those warmups via updated timeline to be sent out on Thursday. 

Warmup assignments will be sent out Monday or Tuesday. 

Timer assignments are being allocated to each team based upon the number of entries. Please use 

the following link for timer signups:  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508084BAFA62AA75-snow3 

Please recall that all athletes in the Distance Session on Friday, 400 Free and 400IM must 

provide their own timers and counters (where appropriate). 

We are still in need of officials, so please reach out to your crews and ask them to sign up as 

soon as possible. Here is the link- 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJ__4wTXaPq8Rbv7xw6AG1eqbRzlA-

iTp78R_Ux9stb2IAnQ/viewform 

 

We are planning to publish the meet, including heat sheets, via Meet Mobile. 
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